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Cohen reports that he came out of an early life 2Vy Bj - CJl

n with no family in the tough tenements of Chicago.' I al- 384-351-
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ways said if I ever could help the underdog I would."
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1 where arm of the Jewish people that can overnite, literal!heroic action is a daily phenomenon, and which up to now topple governments.
other countries and sick We didn't do so well "in the ring" and our Zioni!
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and significant is But now we are told and led to believe
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by Rabbi Mordecai Levy accuses Zionist (what is a Zionist if not a Jew and whi

The Jewish people have never been known to be great is a Jew if not a Zionist) of stirring up trouble in tli

I fighters "in the ring". There have been notable exceptions, universities, infiltrating the government and creatii

Samson the great from the Bible seems to have been havoc,

quite a e boxer. He even took on a lion, emerging
What a compliment. We couldn't create Israel overall

as "victor. The Philistines assembled in their house of But one. t0. three, we can destroy Poland. How mat

worship, near present day Ashkelon. Israel felt the smite namimous of him.

of his blows. But, alas, Mr. G, is a vicious Poland hs

Let us skip many centrueis. Daniel Mendoza of the late a horrible tradition of Jew hatred. Let us not be fooli

18th century reigned as English boxing champ from 1792- - bv the new dress and garments of Thi

95. He even published a work on boxing. The 20th century
are me s underneath.

has produced some excellent Jewish boxers as well, not
O"1" boxers and fighters will do well under fair rule

too many. Slapsie Maxie Rosenblum and Barney Ross.
ln me rln6 with those who would destroy us.

Jews just didn't find themselves at such a sport.

But as far as Zionist pubilists (boxers), well, that might
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be a different story. Not always at ringside however; and semination for the New Jersey Urban Schools Develo
nof only with their fists. They, tose fiery Zionists used ment Council, and a former assistant to the Preside
their powers and prowess at naming oratory, fists pounding

of Trenton State College, has joined the staff oft!
to make a point. They became incensed and wrote their American Jewish Committee as Director of Educatio

I works in lnk- create their ideal state. They slugged it jt ws announced by Bertram H. Gold, Executive Vii

out, ln 15 round decisions and more in the international President of the Committee,

ring. They produced a galaxy of stars and fighters- dartc n, , ,
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Rabbi Cohen made no concessions to any other faith HuwDI
"s in this happening. The "sisters" themselves took the un- - WfT

usual step of asking the Rabbi to be allowed to share ln
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the service. To do so they sedulously studied the Hebrew HjN TOM DISKIN

responses and sang them at the service. M '

. Behind the caused by this "only in America" Nf , dS j rVTlrO,
event is another story: the long list of rabbis who now fi f 3 LjjUC0jlf lOinr
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instructor at a Catholic school, St Mary of the Woods LaULlJC
College. Catholic schools are now so eager to have cour- -

ses in Judaism that one
complained of

the "rabbi gap."
AMONG THE THINGS I WANT FOR LAS VEi

Rabbi Cohen did A domed stadium for bothsomething else unusual in his syna- - sports as well a

gogue. He conducted a service based on the Book of !ther .events sch as national conventions.

Psalms, cherished in both churches and synagogues, '
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had a series of choirs participate in the event
destrians on our busy Strip before anyone
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Among the salutes given to Rabbi Cohen for his ecu- - !? k,,,ed b motorists blinded bv the brilliant

menical activities, those of the Mayor of Terre Haute lights (or by booze).
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and me editor of me leading daily were outstanding. Others

A huSe Appreciation Night for our benev
have praised Rabbi Cohen for a stirrring talk given at

bookmaker. Sammy Cohen.

the Catholic school on
Strongly he com- -

plained that too many attitudes are embedded
know this suggestion for an Appreciation Ni

in Christian literature and dogma. such as the one given for the popular Gus Giuffr

nt tmany
have Draised another talk by this same cently will both

surprise and embarrass Sammy C

K is a strong Plemic against
who prefers to keep the

ie T. smoking. In tne view in background as much a
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of this rabbi, the same condemnation which we hurl -
s,ble

gainst murderers ought to be levelled against those who
But such recognition for Cohen is long overdue

smoke: for they are must know this philanthropic proprietor of the
He s quite a rabbL Anita Race Book to appreciate him.
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porting worthy projects here in Las Vegas not
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brain. Then remember the Zion Mule
CorpI flexZ

Us ??T W by!Tr President Charles de Gaulle.

muscuUr biceps; or one armed Trumpeldor at Tehar wlT FraDCe' Walter Eytan' met with

Israel
Foreign Maurice Schumann, the first top level

All this not withstanding it required more than the Mar- - 22? CaA&Ct 0,6 tW0 countries si the Six-

ou's of Queensbury rules, finesse and dancing in the ring

I to bring into realization the Zionist dream. The dream, the ftio
goal, the the JrinH "J8? 8 Mni8ter f

ideal, story was not easilyy nor quickly ac- - t
1,! unofficially in a radio broadcast mat

" "t" WiU hold Gaza
j FORGOT TO SEND MY SUBSCRIPTION INT
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O Y las vfxas Israelite P.O. box 14096 JERUSALEM (WNS) - Prot Yigal Yadin has announc- -
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66 me acquisition of another Dead Sea ScroU, known as

Dear Jack
I ?e TEMPLE SCROLL. Thirty feet long, the scroll con- -
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tains, in Hebrew, rules concerning
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diI1 y Jersalem Arab and cost about $71,000. When
repaired,add my name to your fast growing list of sub- it will go into the Israel Museum.
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preme Joe Randoat&hara's oration gap here, just pros
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Barber shop. It never looks of different eras. Not a duU pirni3iCp T
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like you just got a haircut,
moment or missed punch in

M,

of this Night would b

Bill Kaercher, the most re- -
Ms repertoire. And Eddie

se
money forr

Cohen's latest dream- -a

Jackson gmnasJum for his boys at Spring Mountain Y
spected insurance agent in struting past Sonny T
town. His policy has a bell onstage rounds off the ?n

that rings true. Pat Ginn best Schnozola Show ever. Its .T1 Proceeds for this Sammy Cohen Apprecia

who's new South Pacific re- - way out in front like Jim- -
Night would be a down payment for the gym.

staurant on Convention Cen- - mv's nose.
We would honor Cohen at the same time a;

ter Drive lures patrons like
these boys who were left without a home by the big f

Barbra, and his food tastes Worthy cause: Seven Step
last winter which wiped out the camp,

like her voice sounds. Steve Foundation which aids ex- -

Gold, whose KLUC Radio's convicts. Send your contri- -
OFFICIALS ARE NOW PLANNING to build a

innovation is butin to P.O. Box 1250 Spring Mountain Youth Camp. The exact site has

being copied on stations from Las Vegas. It serves as a
?et been determined. Rut the budget covers only

coast to coast But imitations weekly meeting place, em- -
absolute necessities such as a dorm, dining hall,

never match the original. Do Ployment agency and spiri- -
c,ass rooms.

they? tual guidance center for ex- - sure noPe tnal the new location is near the o

lawbreakers. Once they
one on much higher ground. Then the boys

Jimmy Durante's "ink-a-- straighten out - let's keep
use the former swimming pool, the football field and

at his Landmark them straight basketball courts," Sammy said last week. He don

opening makes you sent:- - the money for the swimming pool, by the way.

mental. Some contrast be- - After the flood, Cohen purchased clothes and o

tween the aging master chuc- - That's TELLin' 'em!
items for the boys.
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"where he will undergo tests for a heart condition. There "
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submit to it "because have alreadv checked the oddsH M rV
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Said like a true bo

T ewter of the jtwip fy
else Cohen might not have the strongest heart in Nevada"

hqs Styled and cleaned CiO'Si.
neon but he's got one of the bigcrest Vlk.
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our boys when Spring Mountain is rebuilt. I know some i 7
Returncl to Yo'" Hot" 'f(

big men here with our hotels as well as some show Vt SHAiPOO and SET trAA h'A
ght people who might help us raise money for this project." 30 f
e re- Sammy said the other dav. He was thinking of a special
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ohen, benefit show but later alter this conversation I got to Hau faiAioj
V

pos- - thinking that a Sammv (ohen Appreciation Night would 7UT 1 fCbe so appropriate. J
.You We might be able to raise sav half the monev in o d n, F..h,c, cnt
santa one evening toward the new gym which could be used opn ,0 l",n,h' i:iudln s4.r. hoii.

for the boys throughout the entire year
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only LAS VEGAS has the reputation of assistine w

while endeavors such as this. would like to get started I I Jft
now for this Appreciation Night to be sometime in late! I'HWC- I

to August or earlv September after Cohen's return and 1 0 than anctfcPr i
MO,- recovery from his Cleveland trip.
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the many people Sammv Cohen has helped in thi l 9Cl i ,

tion on this idea.
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John Cronan. Don Diuilio. Ron Delpit. and Ralph Petilli
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new Recently. Associated Press writer. Mike Doan. d Jrm fifl B
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the papers from Seattle to Miami fcT

and was a story and certainlv helped our i
towng "image." B mF,
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ther I want to be the first volunteer to get this project under- I "AROUND THE CLtjCK"

way I Re"nble Momhlv Fl.t Rate. No Eiir.
tain Who else will volunteer to help in this program to TelepfcoBe AMwenB Service

with honor one of this nation's finest humanitarians'' g37fcut Sohorq. Seitt 210
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